Where great music is the
only item on the menu!

Pleasant Valley Senior Center
1605 E. Burnley Street,Camarillo
A smoke-free, alcohol-free concert series hosted by
Peter Krantz and Becky Glenn
www.facebook.com/CamCafe
www.CamarilloCafe.com
Suggested Donation: $20 at the door
For more information please call 805-814-9366

APR 15
8:00 PM
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30

Iain Matthews’
Plainsong
When some artists are referred to as “legends” it is usually measured in years, or based on the quality of their
music. Few are measured in both time and quality. One
artist that has been judged by both is Iain Matthews.
As a founding member of Fairport Convention back in ’67,
Matthews appeared on the bands’ first three recordings (Fairport Convention, What We did on our Holidays and Unhalfbricking) until musical differences caused him to leave in ’69 during the recording of their
third album. It had become obvious to him that the group’s newfound traditional folk/rock direction would
involve him far less than its previous contemporary work.
The next two years would yield three critically acclaimed releases for his new band, Matthews Southern
Comfort. Due to the fact he felt he wasn’t yet ready for a solo career, along with his desire to pursue his
love of American country music, MSC provided the perfect vehicle for Matthews’ musical growth. Some
thirty years later, MSC’s music continues to be held in high regard. The band went on to chart a #1 UK
single with their version of Joni Mitchell’s “Woodstock”. At the pinnacle of the bands’ rise to stardom, Matthews found this overwhelming success to be fulfilling, but restricting. He quit the band to pursue a solo
career.
After releasing a pair of solo LPs, in 1972 Iain Matthews joined forces with his old friend Andy Roberts
from The Liverpool Scene to form the band PLAINSONG. Originally a quartet, the PLAINSONG band released one album, “In Search of Amelia Earhart” and then disbanded for almost twenty years. After reforming in 1991, PLAINSONG became an intermittent counterpoint to Matthews’ solo career over the next
20+ years, sometimes as a full band, sometimes as a duo. Through the 90’s and the first decade or so of
the new century, PLAINSONG has released a series of CDs culminating in their latest release from 2015,
“Reinventing Richard: The Songs of Richard Farina”.
PLAINSONG remains a widely popular act throughout the UK and Europe. They have always toured the
US somewhat sparingly, and we at the Camarillo Café Concert Series are honored and thrilled that they
have chosen our venue as one of their only stops in Southern California on this tour.

http://www.iainmatthews.nl

